A recent editorial by Dr JF Uhl in Phlebo logie, the official journal of the French Phlebology Society, is entitled' Angiology in the Digital Age'. He discusses the influence of computers on clinical practice in angiology. Computers were once the domain of the enthusiastic few who were prepared to understand their idiosyncrasies and exploit their computing power at facilitating data storage or making measurements in patients. It is now impossible to escape contact with digital data processing: from our video recorders and mobile phones to ultrasound imaging machines. There is little doubt that computers have changed modern medicine considerably. CT scanners and MR imaging techniques depend heavily on computational methods which require fast computers to produce intelligible images at the speed we now expect. Phlebologists rely infrequently on these imaging methods, but many use colour duplex ultrasonography every day. This technology also requires considerable computational manipulation of the data received from the ultrasound transducer. Early colour ultrasound machines required large arrays of circuit boards to achieve their task, but modern machines have benefited from the miniaturisation techniques which allow us to have palm-size mobile phones. A few ultrasound machines allow three-dimensional reconstruction of images which can be useful in producing impressive pictures for other physicians.
Treatment methods in phlebology have remained largely uninfluenced by the huge advances in the digital computer industry. Surgical techniques and sclerotherapy have not directly changed as a consequence of incorporation of a computer on the end of every vein hook or needle. Some new instruments have appeared such as the VNUS Closure electrodiathermy catheter and the Smith & Nephew Trivex powered vein extraction system. However, these do not depend on computers to improve the surgeons scope. It is difficult to see in our speciality where this would be the case. In some specialities it is proposed that surgeons could operate remotely from the patient with the help of robots to PHLEBOLOGY control the instruments. This is only appropriate where the remoteness of the patient or extreme specialisation of the surgeon makes him a rare commodity.
Dissemination of information is the field in which many doctors are most likely to benefit from the advances in computers. Today's ordinary domestic computers are capable of presenting us with high quality photographs, good quality sound and video images of television resolution. We can receive these on CDs or DVDs and this will allow us to review books and computer assisted learning packages. Perhaps the most important source of information is the Internet which allows us to access literally millions of other computers which may contain useful information. A few medical conferences are held 'on-line' allowing delegates to follow the proceedings from the comfort of their office or home. Some would say that this is a retrograde step! One of the challenges in using the World Wide Web is to find the required information, even knowing that it is there! For people interested in medical literature there is a number of databases, accessible via the Internet, where a large number of medical journals is systematically indexed. Examples of such indexes are Current Contents, Science Citation Index and Embase, all of which include Phlebology in their lists. Most publishers now put the contents of their journals on Web pages for subscribers to view. Phlebology is no exception to this and can be found on the Spinger UK Website: hupi//www.springer.co.uk. From here access is available (for subscribers to the journal) to the Springer Link website: http:// link.springer.de which contains the full text version from volume 13 onwards. Currently under construction is a further website, http://www.phlebology.co.uk which will eventually contain abstracts to all articles from volume I, number 1. Links can be found here to the many phlebologists from around the world who also publish their work on websites. One of the consequences of digital communications is that exchange of text, photographs and videos has been greatly simplified. Medical journals published on the web will be able to 48 include moving images of authors and their new surgical methods. In fact, many websites already include animations and movies, so this can be achieved with existing technology. I believe that further development of Internet technology will ensure that it becomes one of the major routes by which we receive information of all types: from newspapers and medical journals to Philip Coleridge Smith television programs. One of the main advantages will be the ability to select what we receive, a feature that will become more important if it becomes possible to view television channels from any part of the world at the click of a mouse! There is little doubt that electronic access to information will influence the way we live and practice medicine in the future.
